
Book Club by Tristan Frossard

On Friday, October, 29, 2021, at 7:50, I

interviewed the manager of the book

club John Flamand. The book club is

sadly shut down due to lack of

attendance, but Mr. Flamand says if kids

start to attend it could start up again. If

you were in the book club you would

know that you read a book and then talk

about it.

When it started there were about 5

students in attendance. As well as that,

Flamand thinks that the club needs to be

rescheduled to another day so it's not

competing with the chess club, which is

on the same day. This is Flamand’s first

year running the club, and he says his

favorite part of running the club is “Just

talking to the kids about the books and

seeing them discover books that they

enjoy.” The club really gave kids the

chance to do something they otherwise

might not do, and read new books. It

was quite fun the one time I attended.

Film Club by Elain Chaney

October 28, 2021 on Thursday. In an

interview with Mr. DeRosa, the Manager

of the Film Club he told me that his film

club has been great this year. That is

good news. The film club they make

their own film is just great, and they

have shy newcomers but their students

are amazing. I asked him, ``Who is your

hard-working student?'' He said , “They

all work hard,” and that is great. His

students are enjoying the film club. Mr.

DeRosa’s film club does their filming in

the school classroom, but they will try to

film it outside . However, if the weather

becomes nice they might do it outside.

Mr. DeRosa does not know much about

the film club, but he is doing awesome in

the film club. When I asked Mr. DeRosa

about how his filming club is going in

the classroom he said, “it is an organized

chaos in the classroom.” The students
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are doing a murderd mystery film. I

thought it sounded cool. The film club

does not have any struggles. He started

the film club because he likes doing it

and loves movies. Mr. DeRosa likes the

challenge of making films with students.

Film Club Member by Addison

Hathaway

Today, November 3, 2021 I interviewed

Dezirae Brown. Dezirae goes to

Anaconda Junior Senior High School as

a freshman. He participates in many

clubs, Film Club being one of them.

Dezirae has been going to Film Club

since the beginning of the year. He loves

the people he works with and the

cooperation with people.

Dezirae has stated that making films is

his favorite part of the film club. “I like

being creative in Film Club.” Dezirae has

an eye for arts in many more ways than

just a pen and paper, being very

good at what he does.

Since being in the film club he has

learned how to cooperate while making

films, loving the people he works with

makes it a lot more of an enjoyable

experience.

Chess Club by Jaida James

Chess Club sponsor, Patrick Andre, was

interviewed during 6th period on

Thursday, October 28th. Chess Club is

held every Wednesday after school. Club

members learn how to play different

strategies and watch chess films. The

club is made up of around 10 students.

Mr. Andre found it hard to find people

to play with, so he started the club . He

grew up playing chess and has always

enjoyed it. He believes that it is a good

experience to learn and that all students

will benefit socially from this club.

When asked about the potential future

of this club, Mr Andre said, “Hopefully it

will grow and attract a higher range of

students.”

The club does not hold competitions

yet, but members are looking forward to

them. Chess Club ranges from

high-skilled players to rookies getting to

know the game. No matter the type of

player, they are all welcomed. This

Chess Club uses the Best Chess Set ever,

and they are proud to show it!

Volleyball Season by Madison

DeMarois; November 7, 2021.

Cara DeMarois is a captain of the

Anaconda Volleyball team. DeMarois

was drawn to volleyball by watching her

older cousin Molly play for Anaconda
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and she was inspired. She started

playing volleyball in elementary school

and from then on she was in love. She

got to where she is by working hard and

putting the time in to get better.

DeMarois plays as defensive specialist

also known as the lobero, a back- row

defensive specialist, meaning they have

great ball-control. DeMarois is

undecided if she is planning on playing

college volleyball. She said, “We grew as

players and individuals, and the

following years will be great for them.’’

The advice she gives to the upcoming

freshman would be to when “asked to

change, change and always stay

humble.” Her best memory was going

undefeated in the season of 2020.

The Football Program by

Thomas Fortier

On October 2nd of 2021, I got the

chance to interview Colin Sampson

about the football program. The football

program struggled a little this year. They

went 0-9 for Varsity and 3-1 in JV. The

Anaconda Copperhead Football team

has shown pieces of improvement. Last

year, they only scored 5 touchdowns.

This year they scored 8 touchdowns.

This Football team is coached by Riley

Schell, Matt King, and Pat Galle. The

team captains were Tommy Sawyer,

Nathan Blodnick, Rowdy Swainston,

Cory Galle, and Gabe Galle. Everybody

seemed to like the team captains and

they were definitely the hardest working

kids on the team. These next couple of

years, the Anaconda Copperheads are

working hard to rebuild their football

program to be a better team next year.

To do this, they are all going to need to

be committed to the sport and learn

from each other and the mistakes that

they made last year.

Football season by Jeffrey Dezort

I interviewed Jesus Harris on

Wednesday, October 27, 2021. Football

is a very physical sport and you can get

hurt doing it. You have to wear pads so

you don't get hurt. There are a lot of

positions to play in this sport. He said

his season was pretty good. Jesus played

safety and wide receiver and They

practiced every day except Friday and

the weekends.

He enjoyed the season, but is glad it is

over. “Coaches Schell, King, and Kelly

were all good coaches,” he said. Going to

the games and tackling people was fun

for him. Overall, he was having a good

time. I asked him what would you do

differently if you could? Jesus stated he

wanted to practice more. He wants to do

wrestling or track for the next sport and

might join football next year.

His team didn't win a lot, but they still

tried. He is going to do other sports this

year. We are looking forward to

supporting Jesus next year.
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New Student Athlete, by Bryce

Nelson

Today I got a chance to interview

student-athlete Chris Clark. The

interview took place at around 1:30 P.M

on 11/3/21. Chris is new to Anaconda,

recently moving here from Idaho. He

moved here with his grandparents and

has already warmed up to people and

fits in. He said he wasn't nervous

moving to a new school and just kind of

didn't overthink it much. One way he

warmed up to people is through sports.

Even though Chris´ main sport is

basketball, he plays football and he also

might go out for track. This is only his

second year playing sports.

On the football field, Chris plays wide

receiver. He can also play corner or

safety. “The copperhead football players

have to be able to play any position

because of the lack of numbers,” Chris

said. Chris said he plans to “work for a

starting spot on the varsity football

team.” He has a very busy schedule

between school and sports, but has a

great work ethic to push him through.

He will be playing sports next year and

plans to live in Anaconda throughout

high school.

Exclusive Interview with

Cheerleader Kierstin Jones by

K’den Smith

Kierstin Jones, 15, is a Cheerleader here

at Anaconda High School. Her favorite

part of Cheerleading is the dances.

Kierstin states the hardest part of

Cheerleading is stunting. Currently, she

does not do any other sport or clubs.

Kierstin also noted she has been in cheer

for four years.

When prompted about why she became

a Cheerleader, Kierstin said, “It has

always been my dream since I was

little.”

Kierstin will not be doing this next year

because it is her last two years of school

and she has 4 members on her squad.

She likes to cheer a lot, and she is happy

doing Cheerleading.
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